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Message From the
President
We hope you had a
relaxing and safe
Memorial Day
weekend. We were
in Iowa for
graduation class
reunions, all-school
alumni event, and
decorated graves of
family members at three
cemeteries. They’ve had lots of
rain there too. It was a scary
night in Kansas City Tuesday with
tornadoes all around us and
warning sirens sounding. So
thankful for no damage in our
neighborhood (just lots of rain),
but communities not far from us
had touchdowns and extensive
damage. Our thoughts and
prayers go out to the many victims
of such devastating loss across
the Nation.
MSCA Spring Campvention is
history, but we’re still thinking of
the great time and happiness of
seeing everyone after the long
winter. An added benefit was
having distinguished guests for
the weekend: Reigning Retiree
King and Queen Matt and Marla

Mantia from Illinois, friends Dale
and Rose Schreck from Illinois,
and former FCRV President
David Ludwig and spouse Linda.
The weekend began with a
bountiful potluck meal together
Friday evening. Saturday was a
busy day with breakfast served by
Gateway and Slow Travelers
Chapters, business meeting,
Chinese auction ticket sales,
website seminar by Paul
Standiford, evening meal with
MSCA furnishing cookout meats
of hamburgers, brats, and
hotdogs and participants sharing
other foods. The day concluded
with the drawings and distribution
of Chinese auction items and
more visiting. The finale of the
weekend was an inspiring
devotion and sing-a-long led by
Chaplain Beth Standiford. We
missed those of you who were
unable to camp with us.
Be sure you have on your “mustdo” list the MSCA Fall
Campvention September 13-15 at
Lazy Day RV Park, Danville, MO
(573.564.2949). We look forward
to seeing you there. Make your
reservations directly with the
campground now to assure a
campsite is saved for you. No
charge will be
assessed to your
credit/debit card
until you check in
at the
campground.

MSCA 2020 camping locations
will be selected at the Fall
Campvention. Please bring
suggestions for consideration. It
is imperative to have confirmed
details for each location--cost,
and availability of meeting room,
number of sites, and spring and
fall dates.
This is also MSCA officer election
time. Darrell Thomas is chairing
the nomination committee. He’s
anxious to hear from you on the
area you want to serve.
President. 1st Vice President,
2nd Vice President, Secretary, or
Treasurer. Duties for each is
clarified in the bylaws.
Other campouts this summer
include the 7-State Region 2
Campvention June 27-30 at
Texarkana RV Park, Texarkana,
TX and FCRV International
Campvention July 8-12 at
Continued on Page 3
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MSCA Website & Newsletter
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Missouri State Campers
Association web site.
Scan the QR code below to go to the
MSCA web site or click on either link
below.
http://mofcrv.org or
http://fcrvmsca.shutterfly.com
Missouri Camper is the official
publication of the Missouri State
Campers Association, 5023 NE 44th
Terrace, Kansas City MO 64117-1977.
Subscription Price: Included in the
membership of MSCA.

In Memoriam
Austin S. Duncan, 84, went home
to be with the Lord March 24th
2019. Austin honorably served
his country with pride and
dedication for 20 years. He was
awarded the Bronze Star in
Vietnam when his platoon came
under fire and a fellow soldier was
wounded. Austin took that soldier
to an aid station, then immediately
returned to his platoon to help in
the fighting. His actions that day
saved at least one life and were
considered heroic by the men of
his platoon. He was awarded the
Air Medal after he served more
than 200 hours in a Huey as an
air observer over enemy territory
and the Distinguished Service
Medal during the Tet Offensive
when he was off duty and about to
head away from the fighting and
instead hitched a ride on a Huey
and spent the next 25 hours as an
air observer directing fire onto
three battalions on North
Vietnamese who were attacking.
He was proudest to have received
the Purple Heart.
He was respected and loved by
those who knew him as the
genuine man he was. His sense
of humor and loving devotion to
family, friends and Sophie (his 4Continued on Page 4
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Missouri State
Director’s Report
Mother
Nature has
been putting
us all
through tests
this spring.
Barb and I
made a trip
the first week
of May to
Winfield,
Kansas, to attend their Retiree
Chapter (Sunchasers) camp out.
We were awakened early on
Wednesday morning and told we
needed to evacuate the fair
grounds. Seems as the Walnut
River was already out of it's
banks (we had been watching
weather) and would continue to
rise. We left 2 days early and it
did indeed flood that day. I also
know the the Slow Travelers had
to leave their camp out at Hidden
Valley Outfitters, near Lebanon,
(on the Niangua River) early
because of flooding.
Hope you are planning to attend
the Campvention at Hutchinson,
Kansas, July 8-12 (arrive July 7).
There is also a SCWR Regional
at Texarkana, TX June 27-30.
They are planning to travel from
the Regional to Campvention,
with a couple of stops along the
way and arrive for early days
(July 5 & 6).
Support your local chapters,
attend your state and national
camp outs and meetings. Don't
be afraid to volunteer, our
organization is run by volunteers
just like you!
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See you down the road!

Dal & Barb Dodson
Field Director’s
Report

Missouri had a good turnout for
the Retiree Rally in Houma
Louisiana in March. Not only Slow
Travelers but other chapters were
represented as well. We got used
to the warm weather there but
Mother Nature gave us a rude
awakening when we got back
home. Our camping has been
delayed due to rainy and chilly
weather. Dave and I missed the
MSCA campout but heard
everyone had a good time. We
want to encourage everyone to
check Shutterfly for all the
different chapter camping
schedules. It would be fun to
camp with other chapters this year
and see what kind of activities or
tours others groups are doing.I
know all the chapters are fun,
friendly and welcoming. If you
need info on camping schedules
you can also contact us. So
everyone take care and we will
see around a campfire
somewhere. area

President Report
Continued from Page 1

Kansas State Fairgrounds,
Hutchinson, KS. Get registered
and come on down for a great
time and making new friends!
Matt Mantia is a candidate for
FCRV Vice President of Planning
and Development. Matt is a very
personable and forward-thinking
guy. Watch for the ballot in the
upcoming election and vote for
the open positions.
Happy Camping! Take care of
yourselves—you’re special to us.

Don & Edie
MSCA President

MSCA Sunshine

Contact our Sunshine Chairperson to
report the name and address of
members for sending wishes from
Missouri State Campers Association.

Dave and Pat Crow

Luella Sprague
2016 N Ashley Drive
Independence MO 64058
816.796.3971
email: luellamofcrv@comcast.net

FCRV Field Directors
St. Louis area

~ Get Well ~ Sympathy ~
~ Thinking of You ~
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In Memoriam
Continued from Page 2

legged child) will long be
remembered. We will miss him.
He was preceded in death by his
mother, Belva Centers Duncan;
father, Arthur Duncan; sister,
Patty Duncan; brother, Harry
Duncan; grandchild, Crissy
Duncan.
He leaves behind his wife,
Dorothy Hirt Duncan; daughters,
Diane Duncan, Susan Duncan
and Julie House (Don); sons,
Scott Duncan (Susan), Joel
Duncan (Pam); step-sons, Bryan
Bumgarner (Vivian), Dan
Bumgarner (Pete`), Jeff
Bumgarner (Beverly); brother,
Jim Duncan (Donna); sisters, Lou
Beach, Gloria Duncan, Myra
Crawford;
numerous
grandchildren, greatgrandchildren, nieces and
nephews.
Graveside services were held
June 1, 2019, 12 noon, at the
Sharon Cemetery in Drexel,
Missouri. A Celebration of Life
was held at 2 PM following a
graveside service at John Knox
Ambassador Room, 500
Northwest Murray Rd., Lee's
Summit, Mo., 64081.
(Editor’s Note: In June 2017
Austin was honored by the
Kansas City Royals. You can see
the video from his daughter,
Diane, on the MSCA website. )
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Feed My Sheep
- Food Bank
I am looking
forward to the
Fall Campout at
Lazy Days.
Once again we
will be taking a
collection for the
food bank run
by the First Baptist Church there.
In the past, the support you have
provided has been outstanding
and I am hoping for similar results
this year. Since this food bank is
run by a church they are able to
provide more than food to the
many families they assist, so
please feel free to donate nonfood articles such as cleaning
supplies (dishwashing soap,
laundry detergent, dryer sheets,
hand soap) feminine supplies,
paper products, personal care
items (shaving supplies,
deodorant, toothpaste,
toothbrushes, bars of soap) for
both men and women, and even
pet food. Kids like treats so
cookies are always appreciated.
Regretfully, they cannot take
home baked goods. If you would
prefer to give cash it will be used
to stock the church’s freezer with
meat and poultry and to fill in
when donations run low. This
food bank serves over a dozen
families every month and while
that may not seem like a lot you
have to remember it’s a small
community and they are usually
only remembered by other
donations during major holidays.
While we are having fun, we
provide a much needed boost to
this community and they want you
to know they are very grateful.
Two things they currently have an
overabundance of are canned
tuna and green beans so if at all

possible, please shy away from
those two things. Let me thank
you now for your generosity in
this endeavor.
I want to thank everyone who
attended the Spring Campout
Devotion on The 23rd Psalm. I
hope it brought something to
each of you. I hope you will
return at the Fall Campout at
Lazy Days when my topic for
devotion will be on birds of the
Bible. Once again there will be
coffee cake served at the
devotion but it will be a different
kind.
Tater Tot Casserole for a large
crowd
Ingredients:
•
2 lb ground turkey cooked,
seasoned, drained
•
3-2lb bags tater tots
•
2 cans cream of
mushroom (21-1/2 oz
total)
•
2 cans evaporated milk
(24 oz total)
•
2 cans cream of chicken
(21-1/2 oz total)
Directions:
1. Brown meat, and place in
large casserole dish.
2. Cover with tater tots. Mix
soup and milk together.
3. Pour over top. Bake at 350
for 1 Hour.
*Makes 2-9”X13” pans (about 16
servings)
Recipe can be cut in half.
Can be served over mixed
vegetables.

Beth Standiford
MSCA Chaplain
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And for those that didn’t know we
are the chapter of the year.

Jack Thomas
President, Slow Travelers

Pitch-“N”-Pull

Slow Travelers
I hope everyone had a good time,
that is what time we had at
Hidden Valley Outfitters.

It is with much sadness that I
must report that our dear friend
Austin Duncan went to his
heavenly home on March 24,
2019. He will be greatly missed
by all in Pitch-“N”-Pull and those
that knew him. Our hearts go out
to his wife Dorothy. May you
Rest in Paradise Austin
In other news, two P-N-P
members were able to attend the
MSCA rally at Cottonwoods RV
Park in Columbia and enjoyed
visiting will all including Dave
Ludwig who is a past member of
Pitch-“N”-Pull.

Just a reminder, Lazy days
campout is September 13 through
the 15th. We will be leaving from
there to go to Osage beach on
September 16 through the 20th.
Don’t forget at Lazy Days we will
be picking where we want to go
for next year. Also let Al Bahl
know if you plan on going to
Branson for Veterans week.
For those that are going to
Campvention in Hutchison
Kansas the dates are July 5
through the 12. We will see you
there.

Following our stay in Columbia
we moved on to Mark Twain Cave
Campground in Hannibal, MO
where we were joined by 4 club
members and a guest. We really
enjoyed meeting you Susan and
hope you consider joining our
group.
It began as a cold and wet
campout and we even wondered
about needing to move due to
flooding but all was well and by
the end of the week the sun came
out and we had 2 beautiful days
of sunshine. We visited the Mark
Twain Museum and boyhood
buildings, ate at Becky Thatcher’s

Diner and a couple of other
town eateries, walked around
town, and thoroughly enjoyed
our visit including the show,
“Mark Twain Himself”. If you
ever get a chance to camp in
Hannibal I’m sure you will love
it.
Our next adventure will be
Campvention in Hutchinson,
KS. Hope to see you there!
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Pictures from Pitch “N” Pull campout in
Hannibal Missouri. Theses pictures will
also be added to the MSCA website.
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Missouri State Campers Association
Minutes Board of Directors Meeting: April 27, 2019
Cottonwood RV Park, 5170 N. Oakland Gravel Road
Columbia, Missouri 65202
The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Missouri State Campers
Association was held in the clubhouse at Cottonwood RV Park on Saturday, April 27,
2019. President Don Hensley called the meeting to order at 9:35 a.m. Chaplain Beth
Standiford gave the Invocation and attendees participated in the Pledge of Allegiance to
the Flag. Secretary, Sharlene Miller called the roll of Chapters.
Delegates in attendance were:
• Gateway Campers: Beth E Standiford
• Pak-N-Go: Absent
• Pitch ‘N Pull: David Gish
• Slow Travelers: Darrell Thomas
• Non-Affiliate: Don Romay
• Non-Affiliate and Past President: Absent
• State Directors: Absent
• MSCA Officers:
o President Don Hensley
o 1st Vice President Carl Staas
o 2nd Vice President Don Hopkins
o Secretary Sharlene Miller
o Treasurer Edie Hensley
Also, in attendance were several other MSCA members.
Minutes & Treasurer’s Report:
President Don Hensley asked if the board had read the board meeting and general
meeting minutes from the September 2018 meeting as they were published in the
spring newsletter. A motion was made by Carl Staas to dispense with reading the
minutes from both meetings and accept them as published. The motion was seconded
by Don Hopkins. The motion carried and the minutes for the board meeting and
general meeting were accepted as published.
President Don Hensley asked Treasurer Edie Hensley to read the Treasurer’s Report.
She reviewed highlights of the financial report from September 15, 2018 to April 26,
2019, as copies of the complete report were distributed prior to the meeting and will be
a part of these minutes. Total Income was $1183.75 and Expenses of $611.06 for this
period. Current Balance $6765.36. Current membership: 47 members and 5 honorary
members. President Hensley asked if there were any corrections or additions to the
Financial Report. Darrell Thomas made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report as
read; motion seconded by Dave Gish; motion carried and the Treasurer’s Report was
accepted as read. A copy will be filed with the minutes.
President’s Report:
Don Hensley extended a welcome and thanked all for coming.
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There are several guests and new members attending the campout this weekend
including:
• Matt and Marla Mantia from Illinois – FCRV Retiree King and Queen for 2019
• Dale and Rose Schreck, guests of Matt and Marla Mantia also from Illinois
• Former FCRV President David Ludwig and wife, Linda
• Edgar and Brenda Evans, guests of Darrell and Pat Thomas from St. Louis RV
Show.
Chapter of the Year: There was only one entry for Chapter of the Year submitted by
the Slow Travelers.
Nominating Committee: Elections will be held at the fall meeting. President Hensley
appointed Darrell Thomas to be the chairman of the Nominating Committee and he will
ask others to assist him. If you are interested in serving as an officer, please tell Darrell
Thomas.
1st Vice President’s Report
Carl Staas thanked Paul Standiford for his work as the Missouri Camper editor.
He also gave an update on the status of the club room at Lazy Days Campground since
our fall campout is scheduled to be there September 13 – 16, 2019. The roof on the
clubhouse collapsed due to heavy snow this winter. They have removed the old
building and have replaced it with another building the same size but will have
restrooms in the clubhouse and new appliances.
2nd Vice President’s Report
Don Hopkins indicated that he needs help with meals at the campouts.
• The dinner tonight will be potluck with MSCA furnishing the hamburgers, brats,
buns and condiments.
• Chinese Auction to follow the dinner.
State Director’s Report - Dal Dodson not able to attend campout, but provided his
report to Edie Hensley
• June 27-30, 2019: South Central West Regional Campvention at the Texarkana
RV Park, Texarkana, Texas
• July 7-12, 2019: International FCRV Campvention will be held at the Kansas
State Fair Grounds at Hutchinson, Kansas. The first 211 registrations will receive
full hook-up camping spaces. To date 174 units are registered so as of this
meeting there were just 26 spaces with full hook-ups left. There is additional
camping so plenty of room for more campers with water and electric hook-ups.
SCW Region Director’s Report
No report. Debbie Ludwig absent.
Membership
Darrell Thomas gave an update for the Membership Committee:
• Darrell and Pat Thomas and Dave and Pat Crowe attended the St. Charles Show
in the fall of 2018. They reported that it is a better location than the St Louis RV
Show for trying to promote MSCA because the area is in a better location;
parking charge is much less; the time of the year is better. In St. Louis there
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•
•

have been issues with parking when other conventions and activities are
scheduled at the same time.
It was decided that the Kansas City RV Show is too expensive ($800 per booth)
and MSCA will not have a booth at that show.
Darrell Thomas made a motion to participate in the St. Charles RV Show rather
than the St. Louis Show. Beth Standiford seconded the motion. The motion
carried.

Program Chair Reports:
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

Conservation: No chairman. Edie Hensley received information from the
Missouri Conservation Federation concerning 3 Action Alerts: for more
information see https://www.confedmo.org/action-alert/
o Conservation Sales Tax Hearing: HJR 18 – if the Conservation Sales
Tax is put on the ballet and not renewed many conservation programs will
not have funding and will be cut (i.e. closure of nature centers, fish
hatcheries, outreach programs; reduction of habitat work; and many
more.)
o Poaching Legislation: HB 260 – increase fines for poaching
o Eleven Point River State Park: HCB 1 & HB1237 – bills forcing state to
sell state park property on the Eleven Point River.
o Don Hopkins will post the information on the Missouri State Campers
Association website.
o MSCA board to support the Missouri Conservation Federation positions on
these Action Alerts. Darrell Thomas made a motion to support these
action alerts; Carl Staas seconded; motion carried.
o Edie will make MSCA’s position known on these issues.
CAMProgram - No Report. Donella Wilkes is no longer able to handle this
responsibility due to health issues.
Hansen Scholarship Fund, Luella Sprague – Edie Hensley presented report
provided by Luella Sprague: Current balances - checking $2,348.28 and CD
$6,103.53
Chaplain, Beth Standiford – Devotions will be at 9:00 Sunday morning. Beth
has been working with Luella Sprague on the Sunshine Committee. She has
sent several cards to members that needed to be remembered.
o Bring donations for the local food bank to the clubhouse room and the
Cottonwood RV Park staff will see to it that it is delivered to the food bank.
o We will do another collection for the food bank at the First Baptist Church
in Montgomery.
Sunshine, Luella Sprague – Edie presented report for Luella. She sent 7 cards
since fall.
Ways and Means – no formal report; please bring aluminum tabs to be taken to
Hutchinson, KS to support the Ronald McDonald House.
Website, Paul Standiford – Paul advised MSCA website is www.mofcrv.org .
He also set up a Shutterfly.com. The URL is www.fcrvmsca.shutterfly.com
Must register to get email about new information posted or to post information
such as newsletters, chapter schedules, and pictures. Paul will be available at
2:00 p.m. today at club room to help anyone who is having difficulty accessing
these sites to receive news from MSCA.
Newsletter, Paul Standiford – Paul reminded everyone that he needs articles
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for the Missouri Camper Newsletter. One idea he suggested is for members to
write product reviews for items pertaining to camping or camping equipment.
Legislation. No chairman. No report.
Historian. No chairman. No report.
Wild Life. No chairman. No report.
Youth. No chairman. No report.
Teens. No chairman. No report.
DASAT. No chairman. No report.
Awards. No chairman. No report.

Old Business. None
New Business.
The Fall Campout is at Montgomery City at the Lazy Day Campground, 214 State
Highway J, Danville, Missouri. Dates are September 13 – 16, 2019.
Reminder that the camping locations for the 2020 year will be decided at the general
membership meeting at the Fall Campout. Bring your suggestions along with
information about the campground, availability and dates, prices, other information to
help with the selection of the camping locations.
Paul Standiford alerted everyone about scammers sending e-mails in President Don
Hensley’s name asking for money. Be alert and don’t be victimized.
There was no other New Business.
Don Romay made the motion to adjourn the meeting; Don Hopkins seconded the
motion; motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Sharlene Miller
Secretary
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Lost and Found Department:
Found: medium sized plastic
bowl and lid. Found after the
Spring Campout at Cottonwood.
It had delicious greens (collard?
spinach? combination?) but was
never picked up.
If you are the owner, please
contact Beth Standiford to
retrieve. beth@standiford.net or
636-544-8933.

Condolences
Our sincere condolences to Barb
and Dal Dodson on the death of
Barb’s mother, Roberta Cowart.
You can find the obituary on the
following website. Please keep
the family in your prayers.
http://www.wilsongriffin.com/
obituary/roberta-clarkson-cowart
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Newsletter
Information
Thank you to all who contributed
to this newsletter. There is
always room for more
information. As stated previously,
the deadlines for contributions to
the newsletter will be March 1,
June 1, September 1 and
December 1. A request for
articles will be sent out
approximately 2 weeks prior to
the deadline and again about 2
days prior to the deadline. I plan
to send out requests for
Christmas ads in early November
to allow plenty of time for receipt
of your ad and payment.
I have asked each chapter to
contribute articles but anyone is
welcome to contribute. Don’t
think you have to be a great
reporter - just send the
information and if you want it
massaged we can do that. In the
past I have only sent the request
for articles to a small group but
from here on I will send it to all
MSCA members to remind you
that anyone can contribute.
articles.

Next Newsletter
Deadline
September 1, 2019
Copyright Notice:
All clipart is licensed via Printworks 2(TM)
or is public domain. All photos are used
by permission of owner.

Gateway Campers
This year Gateway Campers has
participated in two chapter
campouts. The first was at
Whttington Woods (Benton IL).
the weather was threatening but
we were able to break camp with
a lot of sunshine. Some went
antiquing. Some went to the
winery. Most went to Pop’s BBQ.
I believe all had a good time.
(Knock, knock…
Who’s there?…..
Never seen this guy before….)
The second campout of the
season was at Onondaga State
Park. The weather was not quite
so good. We did manage to get
to Belmont Winery (wonderful
food). Several of us managed to
play a bit of bean bag toss. A
Saturday evening potluck was
enjoyed by all even though our
fellowship was cut short by a
downpour.
Our next campout is June 21 - 23
at Mark Twain Cave
Campground. Join us if you can.
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Complete Camping Schedule 2019
March 15 – 24 Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center, Houma LA (FCRV Retiree Rally)
April 5 – 7 Whittington Woods Campground, Benton IL (Gateway Campers)
April 26 – 28 Cottonwoods RV Park, Columbia MO (MSCA)
May 1 – 4 Mark Twain Cave and Campground, Hannibal MO (Pitch N Pull)
May 17 – 19 Onondaga Cave State Park, Leasburg MO (Gateway Campers)
May 19 – 24 Hidden Valley Outfitters, Lebanon MO (Slow Travelers)
June 21 – 23 Mark Twain Cave and Campground, Hannibal MO (Gateway Campers)
July 7 – 13 FCRV National Campvention, Hutchinson KS
July 19 – 21 Double J Campground, Chatham IL (Gateway Campers)
August 16 – 18 Blue Springs Ranch, Bourbon MO (Gateway Campers)
September 8 – 13 Majestic Oaks Campground, Eldon MO (Pitch N Pull)
September 13 – 15 Lazy Days Campground, Danville MO (MSCA)
September 16 – 20 Osage Beach Campground, Osage Beach MO (Slow Travelers)
September 27 – 29 Pere Marquette State Park, Grafton IL (Gateway Campers)
October 7 – 11 Dam Site COE Campground, Hermitage MO (Pitch N Pull)
October 11 – 13 Echo Bluff State Park, Eminence MO (Gateway Campers)
October 18 – 20 Big Creek RV Park, Annapolis MO (Gateway Campers)
November 3 – 12 Treasure Lake Campground, Branson MO (Slow Travelers)
You don’t have to be a member of the chapter to attend any FCRV campout but make
sure to contact a MSCA officer or chapter president for additional details before you
attend.
Slow Travelers President - Jack Thomas - captjack2554@hotmail.com
Gateway Campers - Don Hopkins - dhopkins2024@hotmail.com
Pitch N Pull - Dave Gish - dgish5275@yahoo.com
MSCA officer emails are on page 2 of this newsletter.
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Membership Application
Missouri State Campers Association
Chartered Under National Campers and Hikers Association, Inc.
(dba Family Campers and RVers)
Name______________________________________________
(Last)

(Husband)

(Wife)

Street______________________________________________
City_______________________State_____Zip____________
Home Phone______________Cell_______________________
Email______________________________________________
Chapter_____________________________________________
Current Chapter Office Held____________________________
(President, Secretary, Treasurer, etc.)

I hereby apply for membership (renewal)(new) in Missouri State Campers
Association, Inc. and enclose my annual dues of $10.00 for the year_____. A part
of this amount is for a subscription to the Missouri Camper.

FORWARD TO MSCA TREASURER
Edie Hensley, 5023 NE 44th Terrace, Kansas City, MO 64117-1977

Missouri Camper
7 Oakrail Drive
Saint Peters MO 63376-1811

